
yet perhaps. King Jehu might pause or at least some of the people who followed

him might think that his insurrection omk might come to an end like Zimrits and.

might turn around and take her side. Au Jehu "ecognized the difficulty immediately.

Consequently he showed as bold a face as she did in the situation. He lookd up

to the w indow and he said, " o my side." Now the men with Jehu she had. put

in the situation. They had. to make a choice. If they stay with Jehu and if the

eat Bulk of the people rally ar ound the house of O'iri they will, of course, be

ww±w executed as traitors arid insnrrection.ers. On the other hand, of ccirse, if

they turn against Jehu and Jehu wins, then they will be up against it. They have to

ma a d.cision in a very difficult crisis. They decide to stay with Jehu; but

Jehu looks p and puts the same decision to the people in the palace. He says to

them, "Who is on my side?" And these people have a choice. They recognize

whether Jehu wins out or not he is at present in control ami if they kx

disobey him an(' take Jezebel's side it is the end for them. There might be so-'e

slight chance of escaping with their lives if they do what he says now. o

immediately when they look out, he told them to . down and they turn against

their mistress and hurled her down from the window. After this happened he went

and ate his meal and drank and then calously then he said, "ç and see this wicked

woman. and bur:' m her. he is the king's daughter." Certainly the attitude

of a very calo'ised. hearted soldier, an attitude that is not in any way commended

in the Scripture. But when they went to bury her-he ws here going directly

contrary In his words to the command , not the command but the prediction that has

been made, tmxuyxkixx there would be none to bury her. That w' the prediction

that had been made. He goes agai not the pre aiction. Evidently he did not take

it as a coimand, don't bury her. He took it as a prediction as he could have very

we2l have taken it in the preceding few verses. He took this as a prediction.

There will be no one to bury her. He said to his servants, go aria bury her. So

kixi they went and there was nothing to bury. So the statement that there would be
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